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Connect the Dots—Then Color-In the Picture

As a kid, after completing a 'dot to dot' puzzle, it was time to get out the colored pencils 
and make that picture of connected dots—come alive. That's our task: take a 'dot to 
dot' outline and make it real—only then do we see the world around us—as its really is.

With myriad dots to connect, I'll start with 2 big ones: how Pharma connects to war in 
Ukraine. Pharma: liars and frauds living for profit, where there is no lie they won't tell or 
life they won't put at risk—for profit. But now the world is asking: was there ever a 
coronavirus 'vaccine' that worked? If not, how did mRNA, through propaganda and co-
ercion, get mandated to administer 8 billion 'jabs'? How did this happen under 'emer-
gency use'? How were manufacturers given a liability shield? Why were we lied to 
about 'saving grandma' and stopping transmission? And who authored this bullshit?    

The world is beginning to connect these dots as EU nations shut-down the 'jabs' 
based on 'precedents' where a few 'vaccine'-deaths stops a 'vaccine' program. Yet this 
one continues on in the US with 10s of 1000s of deaths. Meanwhile, the CDC wants to 
jab babies, who are at no risk. And worse—pregnant women. Only monsters would 
promote such lunacy. If a pregnant woman is at risk: isolate her—but never put her or 
her fetus at risk. To even suggest a fetus be subjected to an 'untested, emergency-use, 
no liability product, is subhuman. This is the stuff of a Nuremberg 'necktie party.

Connecting just 2 big dots, fleshes-out the pure face of evil. It's difficult for Euro-
peans/Americans to understand that the Pharma 'kill em for profit' elite are the same 
elite that are willing to risk the lives of your children (all life on earth), to break Russia  
so as to get at the 'commodity goodies' in/under it—to perpetuate an evil US empire.

Here's a dot: Tom Cruise (with an Ukraine insignia on his flight jacket), is 'Top Gun-
ning' again—but it's flag-waving fantasy because: while Russia developed a powerful 
military, under 'crony capitalism', we let our's 'rust and rot away'. Now, we are getting 
ready to fight the Russians using 'woke artillery lads in nail polish' to pull the lanyards.

A greedy elite wants us to believe that the history of Ukraine began last February 
when the Russians invaded. In fact, for us, it began in 2014 when we 'coup-ed' the 
duly-elected government of Ukraine to put in our own 'stooge' and weaponize Ukraine 
for the purpose of Russian 'regime change'. And, just as Pharma's 'greedy bastards' 
thought they could pull-off jabbing all the world, leaving behind no embarrassing control 
group, our cross-administration, State Department morons assumed they could believe 



their own MSNBC lies to take Russia down—for the sake of democracy/US empire.        
Here I am on page 2, trying to connect 2 of maybe 50 dots. Now the West admits 

there was never a thought to address Russia's security concerns. Why? When dealing 
with subhumans (Ruskies), there is no need, With subhumans you lie—manipulate—
assured that the gods will support you. Later there is no guilt for your having proffered 
peace plans, only to bide time while using your artillery to murder 14,000 Ukrainian 
Russians. Besides, 14K is multiples less than the 'useless eaters' killed by Pharma.

It's tough for Americans to connect US 'foreign policy slaughter with mRNA mayhem. 
This is America and we don't do things like that. But, how long will it take before we are 
forced to connect these 2 dots? When do we see that the US flag, for much of the 
world, is the same as coming onto a 'skull and crossbones' flag on the high seas? Or 
see that, the name 'pirate' is too romantic for the dread the world feels towards the US.

As the 'greedy, dreaded, power grabbers' we have become, we are getting ready for 
a fall. We are, in fact, at war with Russia, war that may soon involve China, Iran, and 
others. Our allies? Nobody trusts or respects us—this is a war to stand aside/wait out.

The West is that place that pays 'cronies' $300 to import a hammer for the military. 
And now, in a mindless scenario, we send 'seemingly endless' hardware into a war 
theater where Russian artillery is inflicting 8 deaths for 1 on their side. Unlike previous 
wars where we fought men in sandals, the Russians are a tough military, with ad-
vanced weapons they produce in a fraction of time and cost than the 'collective' West.

We need to connect these 2 dots before it's too late. This 'war' happened because 
the US wanted it. There are no peace talks because the US doesn't want peace. With 
equipment reserves to fight a full-on war for a few months—each day reduces our ca-
pacity by a week. This is like Colonel George Armstrong Custer, down to 100 men, re-
treating up 3 Montana hills, losing 5 men every minute—in a fight that was avoidable.

There are 2 major battles going on in Ukraine; the UKRs are losing both, and when 
either is lost, that will likely signal the end for. But wait a minute! Connect these dots: 
the Democrats want Biden out because he is a liability in 2024—that's why democrats 
discovered all these classified documents. Besides, Joe is easy—there is so much 
they can pin on him. So, he and Hunter just go away peacefully—blamed for every-
thing. Then what? Obama would prefer to install Newsom but likely there's not time.

A 'speculative' dot: We get Kamila. Everybody says that's not going to happen but 
maybe that's the plan. How stupid did the Obama faction need to be to put her up in 
the 1st place? Maybe not so stupid—she's young—not white—and she will do whatev-
er she is told because she's an utter moron—which makes her 'wild-eyed dangerous'.

More speculative dots. The US allows an Ukraine loss under no circumstance—even 
if Pfizer/Moderna have to be 'thrown to the pitchforks' to put us off the Ukraine scent. 
The empire needs ability to create debt and that's the dollar. If we lose to Russia, we 
lose EVERYTHING. That leaves the West with 1 option—escalate. Tanks—why not? 
But tanks require maintenance and months to train crews—consequently NATO crews.

A better answer: planes/missiles. F-16s (50 years old), takes 1 guy to fly it—and if 
the Russians shoot them down—they ain't F-35s. And better yet, push Russia to level a 
base in Poland from whence they came—that's Article 5—that maybe brings NATO in.

There's 2 'huge' dots to connect. Some is speculation about which I hope I'm wrong.      
You can get my articles by email, by request: erik@neverhadaboss.com. Most of my 

articles and my fiction is posted on my site: neverhadaboss.com Thanks for reading.   


